
Ctame to e Reported

The story Of the aold-up 6Of
the Boulder Pai naler

Jsudge ganders Delivers a Lecture da a
Better Life and Makes the Prisoners

TakL the Oath.

"I shall never forget the day I was killed,"
said Jailor Con Rice, as he stuck his feet
on the window sill at the city hall yester-
day. "You see, I wasn't exactly killed, but
it was so reported. Happily it turned out
on investigation to be an unfounded re-
port. It was about six years ago, the time
the Boulder stage was held up by the
friends of the stock thieves. Con Murphy
and the Edmundqon boys, who thought
they were on board and wanted to rescue
them. The railroad only ran to Jefferson
City in those days, and from there to Boul-
der you had to stage it. Murphy and the
Edmundeons had secured a change of venue
from Helena to Boulder. They were to be
taken from nere to Boulder by the railroad
and stage route, and their friends hearing
of it, determined to hold-up the stage and
set them loose. Somehow or other the
the tiews of thb iltended hold-up got out,
and the prisoners were left in the county
jail here for the time being. Their friends
didn't know of this, however, or I wouldn't
have been telling this story.

"Well, when the stage left Jefferson City
for Boulder it was well loaded. Among the
passengers were Judge Wade, Massena
Bullard, Col. Johnson, Warren Tools and
Thomas H. Carter. I was going down as a
witness in another case. When we got
about a mile from Beavertown, we struck a
steep hill and another fellow and myself
got down to walk and help lighten the load.
We were going along slowly when at a turn
in the road we saw the stage stop and the
passengers began piling off. As they struck
the ground we saw their hands go up and
knew what it was. Of course we stopped
right there, but it wasn't for long, as the
five roadagents soon found that their
friends were not in the party, and ordered
the passengers back into the stage. Just as
the stage got off again along came a farmer
in his wagon, and close behind him was a
buggy containing Sheriff Cameron, of
Meagher, who had caught the thieves, and
Deputy Sheriff Murray, of Jefferson, who
had gone down to the junction expecting
the prisoners and to act as guard. The
farmer had caught sight of one of the band
lyine behind a boulder on the side of the
hill, and called attention to him. Cameron
was out in the road in a minute and called
out to the fellow to throw up his hands.
As he did so Cameron attempted
to raise his rifle, but his
buffalo overcoat was so bulky that he
couldn't. Resting his rifle against his legs
he calmly dropped his overcoat in the mid-
dle of the road. Then he picked up his
rifle again. By that time the man behind
the boulder had his rifle up and Cameron
dug for cover. The beat he could find was
a rook that shielded him by hugging close
to the ground. When he 'got there he again
called to the man behind the boulder to
throw up his hands. The answer was a
shot which struck the rock behind which
Cameron was lying and glanced across his
body. Cameron fired back, and then came
a shot from the bushes on the other side
of the road. In a minute bullets were fly-
ing faster than you could think. The
farmer whipped up his horses, Murray's
team got a move on, and I did likewise.
How I did run! I caught up with Murray
and we stopped out of bullet range When
the robbers gave up the firing and retired
Cameron came from behind that rook with-
out a scratch, though his coat was out by
the bullets which had struck the rook and
glanced over him.

"Some one had run on to Beavertown
and reported that Con Rice had been killed.
He had seen me just before the firing be.
gan and supposed I was shot when Cam-
eron dropped benind the rock. That's how
I came to be reported dead."

The Ironclad Oath.
Two prisoners stood before Judge San-

ders in the department of justice at the
city hall yesterday. One of them answered
to the name of Paddy Ryan, the other to
that of John Doe. They were the only ar-
rests made during the' night. Judge San-
ders was feeling in a good holiday humor
and thought a little leeway might be al-
lowed in the beginning of a new year.
"Now, you fellows know this is all wrong,"
he said. "Why couldn't you postpone
making your New Year's calls until to-day.
and then you would have been handed
coffee, lemonade and other harmless de-
coctions. Instead of making the social
rounds among your friends to-day, at-
tired in spotless linen and immaculate
broadcloth, here you are looking as if you
had slept in the middle of Main street, and
in violent danger of doing a few days time
on the chain gang. You see the evil effects
of drink. Let it be a warning to yonu. The
court is disposed to be merciful, however,
and if you will take an oath not to drink
again for a year, you will be let go. What
do you say? Yes! Hold up your hands-
your right hands please!" And the iron-
clad oath was administered right there.

Make your selections at 'lbr BTe Ilive this
week, as goods are bound to sell at tine liberal
liscounts oilured on all holidty gouds previous
to Jan. 1.

Great redurtion on goods of all kinds at Thelce hive this week.

Neilhart's New P'aper.

The first number of the Netihart Miner
has been received. 'It is a bright eight-
column, four-pags weekly, devoted to the
interests of Neihart in particular and
Meagher county generally. The publishers,
Messrs. Wright and Lucid, are practical
newspaper men, as is evidenced by the neat
typographical appearance and arrangement
of the paper. The editorial page will be
under she charge of John T. Duffy. The
paper is one of which the people of Neihart
may be proud and deserves its share of
latronage.

Many useful and ornamental goods are offered
at the grand aost sale this week at The BesIlive.

__

lBefore purelhasiny holiday presents you
Shouldl look ever the lunlsose stoolsk e F.
J. Eldwarlds. 1I S. lIlain street.

Buy your New Year's gifts at The lee Hive sale
his week and save 50 per cent.

Ladles' Auxiliary Soolety.
A regular meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary

society of the Temple Emanu.El will be held
onl Monday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. H. Barnett, corner Broadway and
Shiland street. A full attendance is re-
quested.

'iThe Ho tllivei has a complet' line of toys and
oiiiday goon lt at Price, it suit all Tey soar.

aatve iesll any sroals in their hluse, cheapis
luau any epeslal sale fakes that may be slver.
used.

`The Ela0g eehrinaehd Mining ,ournal, of
New' ork, pubiities the follo

w
ing Lextrabat

fromt itlltet written by a prominent min.
ig aengineer of Deadwoodi

'It is alinoit Impos•ible to obtain re-
liable Information concerning the Harney
Peak Tin company. All that we ean do is
to farn•ah the facts and let the others form
steit own oonlqqddns. ,Tb. ;ae* are as
follwl Botgrdlers of the olitrcumstSnles
that mining and metallurgical experts have
again and again declared that there was
not sufetent tin in the Harney Peak ore to
justify the erection of works for its treat-
ment, nevertheless the company are build-
ing concentrating works of 800 tone' 0a-
pacity. 'this is being done in the face of
the fact that a 200-ton concentrating plant
with Golden Gate concentrators has been
lying idle on their grounds for the past six
years. Further, all thework has been done

with an extravagance that is almost inerd-
ible. Salaries , ranging from $11,000 to
z$25•,00 are being paid, and the expenses
rateeally ten times the normal coat. No

real ore bodies have as yet been uncovered.
All that we can say is that there is an im-
mense amount of material averaging about
one-halt of one per cent of tin which has
been called ore. The general concensus of
opinion here is that the whole thing is a
scheme carried on in the interest of the
promoters. The extravagant method of
operation, the unjustifiably large salaries,
the prosecution of experts making adverse
reports, the fact that no tin has been made
there, all seem to confirm the general con-
ception that there is no tin there in paying
quantities, and that the enterprise s not
legitimate. M. B."

,Jelaraso County Mines.
The bullion product of the Holter mine

at Elkhorn for the week ending November
28, was $8,450, says the Age. At the 1,2W0
level the ore body has increased to eight
feet wide, and assays eighty-six ounces
silver per ton and 10 per cent, lead. Dur-
ing the year the Elkhorn has paid $475,000
in dividends, and $780.000 to date.

The Boulder smelter is looming up big
and everything looks favorable for an early
start in smelting ores. Much interest is
being manifested throughout the state in
its completion and successful operation, as
the process can be applied to immense
quantities of ore which are now unprofit-
able. The Northern Pacific brought in a
carload of lumber this week for the smel-
ter.

A. H. Foster and George Benjamin
and their partners have a dozen men at
work on the Monarch and Montana Central
iron mines, two or three miles up lBaldy
mountain from Elkhorn, and are taking
out a considerable quantity of ore, shipping
an average of a carload a day to East
Helena smelter, where it is used for fluxing
purposes. The ore does not yield much of
the precious metals as yet, but is just what
is needed in smelting other ores.

The sheriff this week sold the Silverbell
and Ned mines to Barnard Brown, of
Helena, for $1,752. They were taken as the
property of the Silver Bell Mining com-
pany.

Get out sale prices of dry goods and
cloaks elsewhere, then come to Blrunell's
and we will save you one halr.

Great reduction this week at Butcher & Brad-
ley's. This is your opportunity.

The Bee Hive have carried over some of their
most choice holiday goods, which they will sell
this week at actual cost.

A NEW PLAY.

Katie Putnam Will Produce It in This
City for the First Time.

A great benefit for the Elks of Helena
has been arranged and already promises to
be the most ensuccessful affair of the kind
ever given in Helena. Miss Katie Putnam
and her capable company will appear at
Ming',s op T'eesday vyening and present for
the first time on any stage an entirely noew
play entitled The Unclaimed Express Pack-
age. It is known to be a fine play and the
original production in Helena is to be con-
sidered something of an honor. The en-
tertainment will be under the auspices of
the Elks who will share the receipts. Miss
Putnam, Manager Emery and Manager
Remineton are entitled to thanks not only
from the Elks but from the community for
their generosity. Miss Putnam is Helena's
favorite actress and always attracts large
audiences. She is a warm friend of the
Elks and is more than delighted to lend her
services to the assistance of the order in
her favorite city. Helena has never been
honored with the first presentation of a
new play before and a large audience should
greet The Unclaimed Express Package.
Tickets will be on sale at Union Pacific
office, Montana Central office, Hotel Hel-
ena, Grand Central cigar store, and can be
secured from all Elks.

Herbert Nicholson & Co , having been
appointed sub-agents for the celebrated
Lethbrldge coal, are now prepared to de-
liver same promptly. By far the most
economical soft coal in the market. Tele-
phone 325.

The assignee's sale of Brunell & Co.'s
stock is attracting crowds daily. It will
day you to inspect their offerings.

The Fat Giant Dead.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 1.-John Dietel, who has

been on exhibition here at the museum as
the fat giant, died this morning from an
attack of the grip. His waist measure was
eight and one-half feet and his weight 7813
pounds. He was a butcher in Baltimore,
where he recently married a wife, who came
here with him, and who boasts a waist
measure of six and three-quarters feet and
weighs 591( pounds.

Goods must g at The Bee hive. See their
special ad. in thi paper.

Order hard anthracite or Lethbridge coal, dry
yellow or white pine and fir from Ilerherrt Nich-
olson & Co.Ltd.,oorner Parkavenue and ~wards
street. Telephone 3.5,

Bloys 8 to 15 Years Old
And others of all ages and accupations.

Form a resolution for the new year and
start an account in the Montana Savings
bank. Five dollars a week for a few years
with five per cent interest will make you
rioh."

Landmarks crumble and pass away, but Wash-
bur (Crosby Co. v world renowned ani justly
celebrated "lost" flour stays with us forever
and there are more barrels of it sold now than
ever before. Ask your grocer for it. A. Il.
Gates Grocery Co, mill alnt.., Helena, Mont.

Legal blanks at this office.

A flewmore albums and fil• dressing cases
stillleftt a The lHIe hive, which will be sold
this week at actual eost.

lmlnil Stage Line.
The office of the daily stage line to Rimini

is now at Payne's hotel, Park avenue. To
accommodate passengers the stage will call
each morning at 7:30 at Turner's grocery
store, foot of Broadway.

C. E. AKIN, 'rop.

To those customners who failed to goet
waited on the past few days we bog your
kind ilntllllgetce nud trust that hereafter
we may be able to take care ofI all cotmers.
Respectfully, U. It. tevenson, assignee.

Music boxo. extremely low at. The 1lae Ilive.
Prices are less than iprelet eust of importa-
tione.

D"PRICES
S ifBaking

Va.. iPow der.plue in Misfion of nme--o Yea's the ~terad.

W tiyS ACCIDENTSI.
George D. Johnson Injured by the

Aooidental Discharge of
His Gun.

A. Ploe of , Flesh Totn Out of
the Side of Eflil

Neok,

Fire Marsllal MoRinnon Thrown From
HIls Wagon Iby the Antics of a

,Frightened Horse.

George D) Johnson, colored, a plasterer,
living on Second street, near Beattie, mot
with a serious and painful accident yester-
day afternoon while returning from a
hunting expedition. In company with
William Bigstaff and another colored man
known as Sailor Jack. he drove out yester-
day morning to about six miles beyond the
Broadwater to look for game. After an in-
different day's sport, they got into the
wagbn about four o'olock in the afternoon
to come home. Johnson was in the middle
of the aeat, and his gun was resting against
his knees. Pulling out his pipe he started
to light it, when the gun slipped, striking
the hammer and discharging one of the
cartridges. Johnsan, who was leaning over
in an effort to catch the gun, received the
whole charge of No. 4 shot in the right side
of the neck. It tore a piece of flesh out
from near the throat clear around to the
back of the nook, but fortunately missed
all the large blood vessels. The piece of
flesh fell into the wagon. The injured man
dropped over unconscious. His compan-
ions, realizing the serious nature
of the wound, drove with all pos.
sible speed to the city. One
held the reins, while the other supported
the injured man. Sailor Jack wound his
handkerchief around Johnson's neck and
Bigstaff threw his coat over the unfortun-
ate man's head. Arriving in town they
drove at once to the ofilece of Dr. Wm. L.
Steele, who dressed the ugly-looking
wound and took Johnson home in a hack.
At a late hour last night he was doing as
well as could be expected under the cir-
cumstances, though suffering great pain
and very weak from the lose of blood. Dr.
Steele says he thinks Johnson will recover.
This is his second gunning accident, his
gun having exploded some years ago, in-
juring him about the forehead. Johnson
is well known and very pepulnr among the
colored residents of Helena, many of whom
called at his house last night to inquire
after his condition.

THE FIRE MARSHAL BURT.

Thrown From His Wagon by His Horse
Running Away.

Fire Marshal C. F. McKinnon met with a
painful accident while driving on the west
side about noon yesterday. As he was com.
ing down Spruce street a dog began barking
and snapping viciously at the horse's feet.
The animal began to shy, and the marshal,
taking no his carriage whip, made several
slashes at the dog. The horse evidently
thought the whipping was meant for him
and became morefrightened and started off
wildly down the street. Marshal McKinnon
tried to cheek the horse, which, in its shy-
ing from side to side, run the wagon against
a pile of dirt. This caused a sudden tip-
ping of the wagon and threw thle fire mar-
shal out on his head. Quickly recovering
himself, the marshal ran after his horse
which had stopped some distance away, got
in his wagon, and drove to the city hall.
The wagon was not injured and the hese
was unhurt. The fire marshal, however,
had an ugly out on the top of his head. It
was about an inch long and clear to the
bone. Dr. WVm. Treacy was summoned and
took several stitches in the gap. Marshal
McKinnon was able to be about as usual
during the afternoon.

Dr. C. G. Dodge, dentist, over Sauford's
furniture store. 'Teeth extracted 50, gas
$1, ether, chloroform administered, arti-
ficial teeth $10. Crown and bridge work.

To-day is tile last day to secure a scholar-
ship for special ratee at the Engelhorn
ielena Business College. Winter term
opens next Monday.

Sam'i K. Davis' Special.
INVESTMENT STOCKS.

300 Bald Butte, if closed immediately,
$2.10.

500 Helena and Victor, $2.50.
1,500 Cumberland, $1.50.
250 Glengary, $1.15.
750 Ihon Mountain, 82%.
These lots are offered to raise immediate

money, at prices that insure good invest-
ment.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

We call the attelAtion of our numerous patrons
to the fact that Mr. t)Oupnloimuer. while in Noew
York has secured the sole agency of the cele-
brated btratton & Storm cigars. Oppenheimer
& Asech, Mineral Springs HIoteL

.Electricity Applied to Relieve Pain.

Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.
Gold fillings, $3 and up.
A full set of teeth, upper or lower, $10,
Extraction of teeth with electricity, 50

cents.
Des. SKuMtrIN & ESSIo, dentists, Sixth av-

enue and Main.

Boys tool chesty in all sizes, hobby and rocking
horses in every style, school desks, blackboards,
beck and saw, magic lanterns. tope, horns, mar-
bles, ten pin games, board games, card samee.
paint boxes, books, steam engines mechanical
eye, etc., in groat variety at The Beo Hive.

Mir. D. W. Middlemas

Is preparing to fill all orders for ice for
family use at less price than any other one
in the business. Call and make arrange-
ments before going to others.

Alderman Marcus Lissner announces that he
will rent the dining room of the Mineral Springs
hotol to thle right parties. Apply at the hotel.

To Societies, Clubs, &A.

The Encore ball can be rented for public
meetings, entertaindients, lodges, etc. Ap-
ply to Chas, Lehman, corner State and
Main St.

Mrs, Sperling has removed from the Deonver
block to 14 Warren street, near the Merchsate
hotel.

Fifty Cents on tile Dollar.

A fine line of clothing and gents' furnish-
ing goods must be closed out immediately.ttoek will be offered at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. Call soon in Novelty block, opposite
Sands Bros.

letweon you, us anld Santa Claus, bargains
were never better or bigger than at Butoher &
liradleys.

The last call for bargains at The Blies Hive. Be
sure and give themo a call.

Raleigh & Clarke,
We wish to announce to our

patrons that

.DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY.
Our entire stock of

WINTER GOODS
Will be sold

Regardless of Cost.
DEFORE BUYING at any of

thespecial reduction sales which,
will be offered you as usual this
time of the year, call and get our
prices. " Our reputation as lead-
ers of low prices we are proud of
and we don't propose to lose it.
Samples and prices sent to any
part of the state or Idaho on ap-
plication.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Helena Jewelry Compansy

POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

Are showing a splendid line of
Goods for the

HOLIDAYS

Wat h,. Jewelry aid Silverware,
t In new and elegant designs. Also

"the best assortment of gold and
silver headed

Canes and Umbrellas
In the city. We make a specialty

of Jewehry manufacturing and

watch repairing. Call and see us,

Power Block. Sixth Ave.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

4,000 -Carats Mtntana Sappliras-4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMIPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agents for Hallet & Davis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV.. HELENA.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE.
J. C. REMINGTON, Manager,

COMMENCING

JMIONDAY, DEC. 28.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK,
Only One Matinee, New Year's Day,

A Pony Given Away.
EVERYlOODY'5 FAVORIITt,

CHARMING KATIE PUTNAM
TIUI ITT'Llf SIUNBIEAM,

up etnrtel by nn 'clX t ro, tnllp, , . i n ftollne
of 4,alr p l. A e"btuir ' . f11 Iil Inig, " ly.
Mlon w sOhe will oprn wil h IIr now comledy uo-

"Love Finds a Way,"
Thursday Night

"Old Curiosity Shop,"
Friday Matinee

'Lena the Madcap,"
Friday Night

"The Little Detective."
Saturday Night

lleserved beatsl $1. linllery kte'. Now Year's
malitOnee .lt r , 250 .

Salole Oul c upons at c'ol. & UO'ounor', drug
toro, Ltlurcq•y, I)ooombu1Ir *J

T. C. POWER & CO.
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

Mining and Farm Machinery
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting Rope, Lto.,

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind 'UilUs
and Pumps.

BROWN'S PATENT AND MAINE BOB.SLEDS
ALL SIZES. THE FINEST LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Etc.,
IN THE STATE OF MONTANA.

HOLIDAY GOODS
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Counters our entire

Stock of Holiday Goodls, consisting of

Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Sets,
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuff Boxes,

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods will go
at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out. People
looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOHM & CO.
:IDONOGHUE & M'CARTI-IY,*.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, - - Jobbinl Profiitiy Attended To

TELEPHONE No. 89. No. 34PARK AVENUE.

Capital paid in $5,000,000. Assets over $23,000,000.

For absolute security and for prompt payment of losses
insure with

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO
OF LONl)ON.

L. F. LA•-ROIX, AGENT,
HELENA, 3IONT'ANA.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR NOVELTIES IN

SMOKINQ JAGKETS,
NEGJKWEAR, HOSIERY

Suspenders, Underwear,

HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, UMBRELLAS,
Traveling Cases, Etc.

Reed, Craig & Smith Co.
GOLD B3LOCK, IHELENA.

How Is THIS?
CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL SCARLET UNDERWEAR,

Only 45c Each for All Sizes. Forter Price from 450 to $1.15

LADIES' FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

Were 50c. Now 380

CHILDREN'S BLACK DERBY RIBBED WOOL HOSE, ALL SIZES,
Were 35c. Now 25o

MISSES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ALL SIZES,
Were 50c. Now 35o

LADIES' BLACK CAS-IMERE WOOL HOSE,
Were 60c. Now 45o

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, "BRITISH,"
Were 75o. Now 650

Fowles' Cash Store,
The Leading Millinery, Notion and Fancy Dry Gocds Store in the City

Ou and after Jan. I we will close at 6 p, .,•eest Sa drl,


